Host Trish says:
USS Cherokee ACTD Wide Mission Week 1, Facing the Music, Part 1, 10112.02
Host Trish says:
The crew are in a briefing on the bridge.  Ideas are being discussed on how to fight the Borg.  OPS will be contacting the planet governor as soon as the meeting is over.
Host Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<ACTD Wide Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_Arconus says:
All:  All departments report, OPS, CTO, CSO, CEO, FCO, CMO, CNS, XO.
CMO_Santiago says:
:: After ensuring medical is ready and armed she makes her way to the Bridge.::
Host XO_Lyon says:
::stares at the view screen::
TO_Jones says:
::on the Bridge, at Tactical.::
SO_Praught says:
::Shifts very uncomfortably at her console.....paying attention, but nervously so::
CNS_Siatty says:
::Walking around Bridge, anxiously nervous.::
CMO_Santiago says:
::TL Stops and she steps onto the Bridge.  Feels the tension.  Goes over to Tach.::
CMO_Santiago says:
::whispers.::  CNS:  Tach, did I miss anything ?
CSO_Nash says:
:: Starts the prep work on the sensors, making sure that all preparations go off without a hitch. Checks some of the modification data to weapons and shields::
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
ALL: I have done extensive research on the Borg
CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: No, we just arrived at system.
Host CO_Arconus says:
::Eagerly awaits the OPS brief::
FCO_Jankara says:
::sitting at her station wondering if she should report::
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
ALL: With my brothers’ experiences and checking previous SF encounters I have an idea.
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
ALL: We are going the wrong direction against the Borg, There shields are similar to ours and they adapt to energy type weapons.
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
ALL: However if we use standard type late 20th century Earth technology, I believe we can stop them.  Their shields don't adapt to that type of weaponry...only to energy weapons.
Host CO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Missiles?  Projectile weapons?
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Both Sir, and I suggest we get all officers projectile sidearms.
Host CO_Arconus says:
OPS:  It has possibilities, at least for one attack.
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Both Sir, and I suggest we get all officers projectile sidearms.
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: All Phaser and shields set for constant modulation and all security teams standing by for any intruders.
CNS_Siatty says:
CTO: Multiple weapons for when they adapt I assume?
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Both Sir, and I suggest we get all officers projectile sidearms.
Host CO_Arconus says:
OPS:  It has possibilities, at least for one attack.
Host CO_Arconus says:
CTO:  Any thing new with the Torpedoes?  Are the Tri-cobalts ready?
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: Still evaluating all weapons possibilities. The tri-cobolts are ready but I would advise against using them.
Host CO_Arconus says:
CTO: Understood but...
CSO_Nash says:
All: Just to follow up on Russ's idea, we could make the warheads on the missiles to be laced with gamma radiation packs so that we can slow their regeneration, so when we hit them with another weapon they will already be weakened.
FCO_Jankara says:
::decides to report when the time feels right although the CO didn't call on her::
Host CO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Good.  Can we flood them with gamma rays in concert with an attack?
CSO_Nash says:
All: This should cause just the kind of havoc we are looking for and keep them off balance.
CSO_Nash says:
CO: Yes sir, I believe that we can get the desired radiation from venting some plasma from the main deflector dish
Host CO_Arconus says:
CSO:  We'll check with engineering on that.  Send them the specs.
CSO_Nash says:
CO: Aye sir
Host CO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Helm ready?
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Sir, Evasive maneuvers are set; however, I am keeping manual in mind if necessary.  My pilots are ready to take out our shuttles with teams in an attempt to infiltrate the cube if deemed necessary.
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: If we'd had more time, I would have liked to increase the weapons ability on the shuttles but we will make due.
Host CO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Right.  Coordinate with CTO for boarding teams.  Shuttles may have to extract them if things get tough.  And they will.
Host CO_Arconus says:
CMO:  Report.
CMO_Santiago says:
All:  Medical is ready and standing by.  Our main point is to avoid the tubules that extend from the hand.  This is what begins the assimilation process.  An ounce of prevention prevents us trying to remove foreign objects from your body.  We have the technology to help.  Also, I recommend inoculations against radiation in case we go that route.
CMO_Santiago says:
All:  We have created Nanites to help slow down the Borg Nanoprobes, but we can't rely on them as the Borg Nanoprobes outclass ours.
Host CO_Arconus says:
CMO:  Some is better than none.  Ready to treat the colony if needed?
CMO_Santiago says:
CO:  Yes we are.  I have cargo bay 1 and 2 on standby and medical teams on all decks.
CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Might want to consider the Holodeck, that way Holo security can be set up if the patients try to become a problem.
Host CO_Arconus says:
CMO:  Good.  We'll deal with the colony first thing, assuming the Borg let us.
Host CO_Arconus says:
CMO:  Right.  Coordinate with OPS and the CTO on that.
CMO_Santiago says:
CNS:  Good idea.  I'll have Tessie get on it right away.  ::Taps her comm badge for Tessie to get a hold of OPS.::
Host CO_Arconus says:
CEO:  How's the engines?  Got enough coal?
CEO_Terumo says:
All: As you all know, it's been hard to keep the warp core away from Borg intervention.
CEO_Terumo says:
All: In order to make life harder to them, we've been working on alternate modulations for the core and its subsystems.
Host CO_Arconus says:
::nods::
CEO_Terumo says:
All: We believe that this will delay or defeat any Borg's attempt to correct their energy pulse's modulation.
CEO_Terumo says:
All: Besides, we are working on some portable alternate power sources that implement the same algorithms. These may be used to power some weapons and field equipment.
CEO_Terumo says:
All: Anyway, we've basically done up all the non-standard or even never thought-of ways to look and feel different to them ...
CNS_Siatty says:
CO: I think we could use the Dimensional Shift Devices we used against Xavier to place Torpedoes inside the cube.  If we try that, we should try to jam the interlink frequency to allow us to use it again.  If possible, this last tactic could make all our attacks more effective.
CNS_Siatty says:
All:  Keep them from the Borg Collective experience.
Host CO_Arconus says:
CNS:  Great idea.  Issue the devices and work with the CSO and CEO on the jammer.  We'll try and hit them with everything up front.
CNS_Siatty says:
All:  Don't forget, Star Fleet believes a Borg Cube can operate with 68% damage.  We can't let up until they are destroyed.
Host CO_Arconus says:
CNS;  You've hit the stem bolt on the head there.
Host XO_Lyon says:
All: Good work all, I can't think of anything to add, except, be careful out there, and keep them eyes peeled. ::nods to Irandor:: CO: Back to you, sir.
Host Trish says:
ACTION:  An incoming COM is heard from the planets surface.
Host XO_Lyon says:
::hears the COM signal:: All: Let’s get to work, people.
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
1of 9:  Prepare your team.
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Incoming message.
Yeral_Tanith says:
Com: Cherokee: This is Yeral Tanith, we are under attack
Host CO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Scan system passively.
CNS_Siatty says:
CSO/ CEO: We need to isolate the Interlink frequency.  I'd like to bring in the Transporter Chief, as it’s nearly as complex as a Transporter signal.  Hard part will be jamming it.
CTO_Worthington says:
TO: Begin replicating secondary weapons for security. Sabers, projectiles, whatever you can think of.
CSO_Nash says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Begins passive scans::
Host CO_Arconus says:
COM: Colony:  We're incoming.  What type of attack?
CEO_Terumo says:
CNS: Very well, I'm working on it. CSO: suggestions ?
CNS_Siatty says:
CTO: Disruptors and Polaron beam weapons may help.  When they adapt, switch weapons.
TO_Jones says:
CTO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Begins to carry out the orders.::
CMO_Santiago says:
::Taps her commbadge.:: Tessie:  I'm on my way back to Sickbay, I just want to eavesdrop on this comm to determine what casualties to expect.  Bring everything on-line and lockdown sickbay.  I'll enter via my codes.
Host XO_Lyon says:
::pulls up tactical and science information on his console and runs some data filtering programs of his::
Yeral_Tanith says:
Com: Cherokee: Unknown at this time, first salvo took out our sensor platform
CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie>  *CMO*:  Understood, Nita.
Host OneOfNine says:
COMM: Planet: We are the Borg. Lower your shields and prepare to be assimilated. Your technical and biological distinctiveness will be added to our own. Resistance is futile...
CMO_Santiago says:
::Goes over to the med stations and brings it on-line, begins monitoring the life signs.::
Host BORG-QUEEN  (BorgHail.wav)
CSO_Nash says:
CNS: I'll get my department to work on the frequency. CEO: I'll work in tandem with the both of you and will update you periodically
CTO_Worthington says:
CNS: Any ideas will be helpful. 
CNS_Siatty says:
CEO: We also have Dimensional Shift Devices in the Replicators.  I've got my staff preparing them, but my people won't be of much use placing them in weapons.
FCO_Jankara says:
::hears the CTO's order to the TO and thinks “I want a riot rifle.”::
Host CO_Arconus says:
ALL:  First we will determine their position and initial objective.  They should ignore us in favor of the planet.
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
1 of 9:  Beam the drones down and begin assimilation.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Sends some data to the CEO:: CEO: I would like your help with this to coordinate with Tactical.
Yeral_Tanith says:
COM: Cherokee: We are under attack, it is the Borg.
SO_Praught says:
::Wants to say something, but turns her full attention to the sensors......her eyes combing everything.::
CEO_Terumo says:
Engineering Team Alpha: Gather the Dimensional Shift Devices from the Replicators and begin installing them in our torpedoes.
CNS_Siatty says:
CO: The planet has nothing unusual that the Borg should be interested in.  Unless we are missing something, this is likely another full invasion.
Host XO_Lyon says:
::reaches under his chair and pulls out his D'k tagh:: Self: I don't care if it’s not standard issue.
Host OneOfNine says:
Queen: Objective received. ::Beams himself along with hundreds of assimilation teams to the planet::
CEO_Terumo says:
CSO: Aye, Sir. It is hard to make anything clear out of this, but let’s see...
SO_Praught says:
CSO: Sir.....I'm detecting a beam out from the Borg to these coordinates on the planet. ::Sends them to the CSO::
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
ACTION:  The Borg are beamed to every location on the planet where there are people.
Host XO_Lyon says:
CO: Its show time.
CMO_Santiago says:
CO:  Sir, we got Borg on the planet.  ::Adjusts her sensors to compensate for Borg signs.::
TO_Jones says:
::Looks at the huge pile of weapons and gets a nervous feeling.::
CTO_Worthington says:
::Readies all weapons systems, preparing to fire at any time::
Host CO_Arconus says:
All:  We will then hit them with everything at once.  First boarding parties with the dimensional shifts to plant charges on distribution nodes and any regeneration nodes, then as the charges go, gamma wave radiation followed by a full spread of photon torpedoes and the missiles.
Yeral_Tanith says:
COM: Queen: This is Yeral Tanith, our colony is strong.  We will stop you.
Host CO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Take us in.
Host OneOfNine says:
@::Materializes on the surface and approaches the nearest life form::
Host CO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Begin beaming people away from the Borg on the planet.  Bring them here or else where on the planet.
Host BORG-QUEEN @COM: Cherokee:  You silly ship, you did not think we did not notice you?   (Borg Queen - I am the Borg.wav)
CTO_Worthington says:
TO: Are the teams ready?
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::sets course for orbit of the planet toward the Borg::
CSO_Nash says:
:: receives the coordinates.:: CO: Sir it looks like the assimilation is beginning. They are beaming to all the populated areas
Host OneOfNine says:
<A-Team 001> @::Begins assimilating everyone inside the homes around them::
Host BORG-QUEEN @COM: Cherokee: (Borg Queen - I am the beginning, the end, the one who is many.wav)
Host CO_Arconus says:
All:  If the attacks don't work we hit them with the tri-cobalt’s.
CEO_Terumo says:
<Engineering Team Alpha>CEO: Assembly in progress, half of the Dimensional Shift Devices have been installed.
Host XO_Lyon says:
OPS: I'll help you with that. Use the personnel transporters, I'll use the cargo and emergency transporters.
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Yes, Sir. ::Sets transport radius and begins transporting.::
Host CO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Intercept course to the cube.
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Acknowledged.
TO_Jones says:
CTO:  Yes, Sir.  The last team notified their readiness, but with a hesitation, Sir.
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
ACTION:  No action is taken against the Cherokee, it is as if they are ignoring her.
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: I would not advise using the tri-cobalts this close to the planet sir.
Host CO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Inform SF command we are attacking the Borg.  Constant updates and sensor logs to them.
CEO_Terumo says:
CNS: Dimensional Shift Devices are almost all in place by now, sir.
FCO_Jankara says:
::increases speed toward the Borg::
Host CO_Arconus says:
CTO:  Understood.
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Intercept in 20 minutes Sir.
Host OneOfNine says:
@::Injects Nanoprobes into a young man, who instantly turns grayish green::
CNS_Siatty says:
CEO: Let’s hope it works.
Host XO_Lyon says:
::goes to SCI III and quickly configures it for transporter use, starts beaming people out of the Borg’s grasps::
Yeral_Tanith says:
::Grabs a large ceremonial sword from above his desk, and heads out to kill some Borg::
CTO_Worthington says:
TO: Understood. 
CEO_Terumo says:
:: passes some data to the CSO's console :: CSO: I believe we've been able to narrow down the signal, will this do ?
Host CO_Arconus says:
*Crew*:  We are on the attack.  Stand by for visitors shortly afterwards.
CMO_Santiago says:
::Leans over to Rojer.::  XO:  Sir, they are being assimilated at an alarming rate.  Look at my screen as the life signs change...
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: All security teams ready, all weapons systems standing by.
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
::Opens a commline to SFC informing them of the attack, sets sensor dump to SFC every 60 seconds::
Host OneOfNine says:
@::Observes two people being beamed out and chooses another assimilation target.::
TO_Jones says:
::drops the PADD she was holding after hearing what the CO said.::
CEO_Terumo says:
Engineering Team Beta: Begin Alternative Field Modulation algorithm.
CNS_Siatty says:
::Pats Kligat, hoping we won't need them.::
Host CO_Arconus says:
CNS:  Is the jammer ready?  Can we break the link with the drones on the surface.  That will weaken the cube somewhat.
SO_Praught says:
::Looks up at the CSO who seems absorbed himself and then back at her console after wiping her sweaty palms on her uniform trousers.::
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
::continues beaming out the non-assimilated::
Host XO_Lyon says:
::Frowns:: CMO: I was afraid of that. ::raises his voice a little:: CO: Sir, the planet's inhabitants are being assimilated at an alarming rate.
CSO_Nash says:
CEO: I believe that may be it, but it will require constant monitoring
CEO_Terumo says:
XO: Request permission to reroute power from secondary and emergency generators to shields and Phasers.
Host XO_Lyon says:
CEO: Do it.
CSO_Nash says:
SO: Anything unusual Breigh?
CNS_Siatty says:
CSO: Any luck?  We need to start jamming, even if it’s only partial.
Host OneOfNine says:
<6of9>@::Inserts injection tubes into the neck of an elderly women, who disappears right after that.::
TO_Jones says:
::picks up the PADD::  CTO:  Did he just say what I thought he just said?
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
::Receives notice from his ops team::
Yeral_Tanith says:
@::Finds a Borg drone, and attacks with his sword.::
Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  Understood.  We have to break the cube to save the planet.  Contact the Governor and tell them to head for the hill, so to speak.
CSO_Nash says:
CNS: I believe we have it. Go
SO_Praught says:
CSO: No, Sir......Other than I'm watching life signs change from Bajoran to Borg.
CEO_Terumo says:
:: initiates user authentication for emergency power redirection and ups the power to shields and Phasers ::
CNS_Siatty says:
XO: Can we beam the Borg away instead of the victims?  Set the Transporter to filter out biological material?
CSO_Nash says:
CO: Sir, things are not going well on the planet
CTO_Worthington says:
TO: I want security reports every five minutes.
FCO_Jankara says:
::thinks about her Bajoran room mate from the Academy::
CMO_Santiago says:
CNS:  Beam them into space Tach ?
Host CO_Arconus says:
CTO:  Close watch on anyone beamed up.  They may have gotten a few Borg Nanoprobes in them already.
Host XO_Lyon says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::Taps his console.:: COM: Tanith: Governor, we're close to your position. Try and get as many of your people as possible out of the area.
CEO_Terumo says:
CSO: Please keep me informed on how the signal evolves. It might help us with our modulation algorithm.
CSO_Nash says:
CNS: Jamming ready, begin at will
Host CO_Arconus says:
CNS:  Where's that jammer?
CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: They will survive.  Theoretically it’s the Nanoprobes, but they have been observed in space without protection.
Yeral_Tanith says:
@<2of9> ::Suddenly finds himself cut in half, and ceases to function::
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: Understood.
Host OneOfNine says:
<5of9>@::Observes the sword coming down, which disables him, falls to the ground::
FCO_Jankara says:
::watches as the Borg cube come closer but now fast enough::
Host XO_Lyon says:
CNS: Not very likely - we can beam one or two, and then they adapt.
CNS_Siatty says:
CSO: Engage.
CSO_Nash says:
CEO: Aye
TO_Jones says:
CTO:  Understood, Sir.  ::notifies all teams about reporting in at 5 minute intervals.::
CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Just starting now.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Begins the jamming field::
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
ACTION:  The jamming works as the Borg seem unable to make a decision.
Host CO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Take us in danger close.  Ahead of our missiles to distract the cube.
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Sir, my OPS team reports that we have a nuclear warhead ready for deployment.
CNS_Siatty says:
XO: Then beam one to Sickbay, let’s see what they are here for.  We can access their bionic components.
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Aye Sir. ::Increases speed to stay ahead of the missiles::
CSO_Nash says:
CO, CNS: Jamming is having an effect, sirs.
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: Boarding teams ready and standing by.
Host OneOfNine says:
@::Notices Yeral's resistance, then moves towards him. Suddenly stops and turns to someone to assimilate, but then turns to Yeral again...::
Host CO_Arconus says:
*All*:  Boarding parties away!
TO_Jones says:
CTO:  All teams acknowledged the order and will comply.
FCO_Jankara says:
CTO: My pilots are ready for your boarding teams.
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
ACTION:  All power to the Cherokee and the Borg cube cease, both ships are effectively dead in space.
Host CO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Launch shuttles for recovery.
Yeral_Tanith says:
@::Sees the Borg and takes up a defensive posture::
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
CO: All systems dead sir.
Host CO_Arconus says:
Self:  What?
CNS_Siatty says:
All:  What happened?  Was it from them?
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: All weapons offline.
Host XO_Lyon says:
CNS: Good idea. ::taps his console:: Self: What now?
SO_Praught says:
CSO: Sir, I'm reading the Borg Cube is dead in space......as well as us.
FCO_Jankara says:
<AFCO_Tripper> *FCO*: Everything just went dead.  We were about to launch.
Host OneOfNine says:
@Self: Error... error...
CEO_Terumo says:
XO: I can't understand what has happened. Our warp core is functional, but we can’t get anything going !
Host CO_Arconus says:
All:  Report.
Host XO_Lyon says:
CEO: Find out why.
Host OneOfNine says:
<Assimilation-Teams 001 to 999> @Self: Error... error...
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Sir, the shuttles are dead also.
Host CO_Arconus says:
CTO:  Did anyone get aboard the cube?
CSO_Nash says:
CO: Sir we are dead in space as well as the Cube
Host CO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Is this a dampening field?
CMO_Santiago says:
::with one last look at her monitor she turns....::Self: Oh boy.   XO:  Sir, I better get down to sickbay... I'll be there if you need me. .,.... after the power comes back on.  ::Mutters.::
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
CO: No explanation sir, the ship just went dead.
CNS_Siatty says:
::Pulls Phaser on setting 1 and checks to see if it works.::
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: I do not think so.
TO_Jones says:
ALL:  What happened?  ::she instinctively draws her Phaser in hopes it would make her feel better.::
CEO_Terumo says:
:: Begins automated emergency diagnostics ::
Host XO_Lyon says:
CMO: Understood. Happy climbing.
SO_Praught says:
CO/CSO: I've read of a dampening field like this coming from Bellicose ships.
CSO_Nash says:
CO: Unknown sir, my console is dead sir.
Host OneOfNine says:
@::Twitches a bit.::
Host CO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Do we have thrusters?
CMO_Santiago says:
XO:  Aye sir.   ::goes to the nearest hatch and pulls it out.  Climbs in and begins her descent to sickbay.::
Host XO_Lyon says:
::clutches his d'k tahg in one hand and the Phaser in the other::
Host CO_Arconus says:
SO:  I've met them before.  Charming race
CSO_Nash says:
:: Hears Breigh's report and agrees:: CO: I agree with Breigh
CTO_Worthington says:
::draws weapon:: TO: Secure the bridge.
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Nothing Sir.  Everything is dead.  I could get out and push.
Yeral_Tanith says:
@One: Come on big boy, let’s see what you're made of.
CMO_Santiago says:
::as she is climbing, she pulls out her Phaser and has her d'k tagh ready.::
Host CO_Arconus says:
FCO:  You and CEO may just be doing so.
Host CO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Do we have sensors?
TO_Jones says:
::Nods and she secures the bridge and making mote of everyone on the bridge, her gaze lingers slightly on the CSO.::
SO_Praught says:
::Looks around for a blunt object seeing as she never carried a knife:;
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Aye sir. ::hopes he wasn't serious::
CEO_Terumo says:
Self: This data coming in is simply impossible to understand. Every thing is OK, but still nothing actually works...
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: Securing the bridge sir.
CSO_Nash says:
CO: Sir, no I have no power
Host XO_Lyon says:
::frowns:: CO: I've never heard of anything like this... ever. And I've done extensive reading.
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
ACTION:  After 30 seconds, all the power comes back on to the Cherokee and the Borg cube, as if it never happened, all systems read normal.
CTO_Worthington says:
::raises shields:: 
CNS_Siatty says:
All:  Let’s hope they didn't use this time to adapt.
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
CO: We have power sir.
Host XO_Lyon says:
::Blinks as the systems come alive:: Self:  Curiouser and curiouser.
SO_Praught says:
CSO/CO: All systems reading normal on both ships.
Host CO_Arconus says:
All:  Hit the cube while they're thinking this one over.
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: All weapons systems ready.
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: I have everything back sir and my pilots are ready to launch.
Host CO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Launch shuttles.
Yeral_Tanith says:
@::Moves slowly to his right, looking for a weakness in OneofNines defenses.::
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
::Opens shuttle bay doors.::
Host CO_Arconus says:
CTO:  Stand by weapons.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Notices the look from the TO, and blinks as the power comes on full. CO: Let's hit them with what we've got sir.
CEO_Terumo says:
XO: All readings as expected. Shields and weapons at full power. No damages reported.
TO_Jones says:
::Notices that the lights returned but remains more alert that before.::
CMO_Santiago says:
::sees the power come back on and climbs out of the Jefferies tube.  She is on deck 4. Running down the corridor she enters the nearest TL.::  Computer:  Deck 9.
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
CO: We have the warhead ready.
FCO_Jankara says:
<AFCO_Tripper> ::launches from the Cherokee.::
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
ACTION:  The shuttles launch, as the cube begins to fire at the Cherokee, barely missing them.
Host CO_Arconus says:
CNS/CSO:  Continue jamming.
Host OneOfNine says:
@::Walks closer towards Yeral, extending his arm, but not having a clue why, as he can't hear the millions of minds anymore...::
Host XO_Lyon says:
CEO: Understood. CO: We're still at 100% shields.
Host CO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Stand by.
FCO_Jankara says:
<AFCO_Snow> ::launches::
CTO_Worthington says:
TO: All teams launch.
FCO_Jankara says:
<AFCO_Black> ::launches the shuttle from the Cherokee.::
Host CO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Scan for Bellicose signatures.
Yeral_Tanith says:
@One: You don't looks so tough.  ::Swings with the great broadsword::
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Three shuttles are out and heading for the Borg.
CSO_Nash says:
CEO: Are we close enough to begin Gamma Radiation bursts?
TO_Jones says:
::launches all teams::
CNS_Siatty says:
CSO: Time to get dangerous.  I'm going to try and pick it up a notch, send a signal within our jam, confuse them more.
SO_Praught says:
CSO: Already on it, Sir....
Host CO_Arconus says:
All:  Boarders are to set charges and get back to the ship of the nearest shuttle.  You have one minute.
CSO_Nash says:
CO: Scanning for the Bellicose now, sir.
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: All teams away.
CEO_Terumo says:
:: Punches some buttons on the console ::CSO: Begin when ready. Exhaust is now configured.
Host CO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Berlin left a virus designed for the Borg in the data bank.  Send it to them.
Host OneOfNine says:
@::Observes the sword, calculates motion and takes one step away from the sword, which is not far enough...::
Host XO_Lyon says:
::Tensely monitors the situation.::
CSO_Nash says:
:: Sends the signal.::
CNS_Siatty says:
::Inserts "Itsy Bitsy Spider" into the Jamming signal, hoping it confuses the Borg.::
CMO_Santiago says:
::The TL stops and she exits.  Rushes to sickbay and before entering, enters her code into the keypad. The doors swoosh open.::
Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  Once the boarders are clear let me know.
CMO_Santiago says:
Tessie:  Report!
Host XO_Lyon says:
CO: Aye, sir.
Yeral_Tanith says:
@::feels the resistance as his sword impacts the Borg near his neck::
CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks for the desired bug and sends it.:: CO: Virus sent
CTO_Worthington says:
::preparing to fire all weapons::
FCO_Jankara says:
%<AFCO's> ::cut power and glide through the Borg shield ready to transport security to and from the Cube::
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
ACTION:  The virus is uploaded to the cube.
Host CO_Arconus says:
All:  When the XO reports clear, we fire everything as outlined.  Helm take us in close.
CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie> CMO:  There you are Anita, was getting worried.  Everyone is on standby and armed to the hilt.  Just waiting on orders to inoculate the crew.
Host OneOfNine says:
@::Remembers his pre-Borg life in a flash just as he's hit by the sword and goes down:: Yeral: I.. am... afrai.. ::dies::
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
::Ready to launch the warhead.::
Host CO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Acknowledged.
CMO_Santiago says:
Tessie:  Consider the order given.  Have the med teams move.
CMO_Santiago says:
::taps her comm badge.::  *CNS*: Tach come in please.
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
ACTION:  The Cherokee crew beam aboard the cube, undetected.
Host CO_Arconus says:
COM:  Boarders:  You have 45 seconds.
CNS_Siatty says:
*CMO*: Go ahead, Anita.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Prepares to send the gamma burst via the Deflector dish::
CEO_Terumo says:
XO: Our sensors show the Borg’s are attempting to disturb our warp core. Alternating core and ship's shield modulation.
Yeral_Tanith says:
@One: Afraid, you ought to be, we staved off the Cardassian’s we will hold you off as well.
FCO_Jankara says:
%<AFCO_Tripper> ::Sits impatiently waiting for his team to beam back.::
Host CO_Arconus says:
FCO:  High speed.  Get us momentum just in case.
Host XO_Lyon says:
CEO: Acknowledged. Keep them away from the core.
Host CO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Rotate and encrypt our comm frequencies.
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: We are at high speed Sir.  Ready to change course at a moment's notice.
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
::Starts with the Comm frequencies.::
CMO_Santiago says:
*CNS*:  Tach, I've left a bag on the bridge.  It contains inoculations for radiation.  Could you please inoculate the bridge crew.  I'm about to send out hypo's with the Nanites for inoculation.  I'll bring them up as soon as they are ready which should be in about 2 minutes.
CSO_Nash says:
CO: Sir Gamma Radiation burst ready.
FCO_Jankara says:
%<AFCO_Tripper> ::watches the clock for his team to beam back::
CNS_Siatty says:
*CMO*: Very good, thanks.  ::Grabs bag and starts radiation inoculations.::
Host OneOfEight says:
@::Bumps into a tree, wondering what it is for... then turns and notices a family, which he approaches.::
Host XO_Lyon says:
OPS: There is a file Lyon Delta Six... a subroutine I set up. See if you can use it.
TO_Jones says:
::continues to monitor the teams::
CTO_Worthington says:
TO: Get down to engineering and coordinate with Alpha team.
Yeral_Tanith says:
@::Goes Borg hunting once again.::
FCO_Jankara says:
&<AFCO_Snow> ::Beams her team back aboard and leaves the cube.::
Host CO_Arconus says:
COM:  Boarders: 20 seconds.
TO_Jones says:
CTO:  On my way.  ::heads for ENG::
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Aye sir. ::Pulls up the file:: I have it sir.
FCO_Jankara says:
^<AFCO_Black> ::hand hovers over the transport button::
Host OneOfEight says:
@::Injects Nanoprobes into the neck of the family's child, parents screaming::
Yeral_Tanith says:
@::Comes up from behind as he sees another drone approaching a family.::
CMO_Santiago says:
::Dr Tran begins handing out another set of kits.  Hands one to Anita.:: CMO:  These are the hypos with the Nanites.  They will be a little help, hopefully will make our job easier.  ::Nodding, she takes the kit.::
Host BORG-QUEEN ALL:  Tractor that ship, we will make them one. (Borg Queen - I bring order to chaos.wav)
Yeral_Tanith says:
@::Slices through the Borg drone from behind.::
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
ACTION:  The child turns into the beginnings of a drone.
Host CO_Arconus says:
COM: Boarders:  That's it.  Get clear!
Host OneOfEight says:
@::Moves on to assimilate the mother, but is struck down by Yeral::
TO_Jones says:
::Enters ENG to coordinate with Alpha Team.::
SO_Praught says:
CO/CSO: I'm picking up the Borg initiating a tractor beam, Sir.
CMO_Santiago says:
Dr Tran:  I'm back at the bridge.  You have sickbay.  Remember, have the electrical prods ready in case we need to disconnect someone hurriedly from the collective.
CTO_Worthington says:
*TO*: Secure engineering and report back.
FCO_Jankara says:
^<AFCO_Black> ::beams her team back and leaves::
Host CO_Arconus says:
CTO:  Rotate shields.  Target emitter. Fire.
CMO_Santiago says:
;:Hurries out of sickbay and back to the TL.::  Computer:  Bridge.
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
2 of Five:  We have lost communications with our drones, correct that error.
CNS_Siatty says:
CTO: Launch Torpedo A67, when launched I'll transport it into the Tractor with the D shifter.
FCO_Jankara says:
%<AFCO_Tripper> ::Watches his team materialize and leaves the Borg cube behind.::
Host XO_Lyon says:
::Watches as the boarding teams get clear of the cube.:: CO: All clear.
TO_Jones says:
*CTO*:  Yes, Sir.  ::Makes sure ENG is secured and heads back to the Bridge.::
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Sir, the shuttles are clear of the cube.
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: Firing. ::Fires weapons and continues modulation.::
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
ACTION:  The Borg cube is rocked by the pounding of the Cherokee.
Host CO_Arconus says:
All:  FIRE.
Host CO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Go.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Initiates the Gamma dispersion::
CEO_Terumo says:
XO: That tractor beam is pushing our engines to the limit, Sir !
CTO_Worthington says:
::launches torpedo:: CNS: Go.
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Shall I launch the warhead as well?
Host TwoOfFive says:
QUEEN: Objective received, we will comply. ::Waggles over to the control panel and begins error search.::
CMO_Santiago says:
::TL Stops suddenly and she exits onto the bridge. Goes over to the Captain.:: CO:  Just a dose of Nanites.  ::Presses the hypo against his neck.::
Host XO_Lyon says:
CEO: I know what these engines can do. Make them sing.
CNS_Siatty says:
::Transports torpedo inside the Borg shield with Dimensional shifter to hit the Tractor Beam Generator.::
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
2 of 5:  I want those people, how dare they think they can injure us?
Host CO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Hold full power.  We will have disrupted the beam.
FCO_Jankara says:
::Sets evasive maneuver Jankara Bravo::
CSO_Nash says:
CO: I have initiated the Gamma Radiation burst
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Aye Sir, full power.
CTO_Worthington says:
::continues firing, constant spread::
Host CO_Arconus says:
CMO:  Are they friendly and do they leave an aftertaste?
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
ACTION:  The cube continues to sustain damage, but is returning fire, lowering the Cherokee's shields to 65%.
CEO_Terumo says:
XO: I must go to Engineering, Sir
TO_Jones says:
:Exits the turbo lift and goes over to the CTO.::  CTO:  Engineering secured, Sir. Lt. Jensen is on charge down there.
Host CO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Understood.
CEO_Terumo says:
:: enters TL ::
Yeral_Tanith says:
@::Hesitates as he watches the Borg Nanoprobes convert the young boy.::
Host XO_Lyon says:
CEO: Understood.
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Sir, the shuttles are pulling clear of the attack radius until they are ordered otherwise.
Host TwoOfFive says:
QUEEN: Assimilation teams standing by to assimilate this vessel... ::Has no clue as to what assimilating is anymore, now just stands there motionless.::
Host CO_Arconus says:
CTO:  Continuous fire.
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: Shields at 65%, continuing modulation.
CMO_Santiago says:
CO:  I made sure they were grape flavored.  ::Rolls her eyes at her attempt at a joke.::  Sorry sir.  ::Moves off to inject the rest of the bridge crew.::
Host XO_Lyon says:
::Makes sure all non-essentials are offline.::
CEO_Terumo says:
::Exits TL and enters ENG.::
Yeral_Tanith says:
@::Summons all the courage he can and thrusts the sword into the young Borg.::
Host CO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Beam in a few quantum surprises.
CNS_Siatty says:
CO: They are tasteless, but will cause an odd order when they deactivate and leave the system.
CEO_Terumo says:
:: Running :: Engineering Team Gamma: Gamma Team with me, on the double!
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Sir shall I beam in the nuclear warhead?
CTO_Worthington says:
::continuing fire::
Host TwoOfFive says:
<Kid Borg>@::Screams very loudly::
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
ACTION:  The young boys eyes return to normal, and he smiles at the governor.
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
CO: That will leave a bitter aftertaste
Host CO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Gather shuttles on the opposite vector and coordinate a feint run.
SO_Praught says:
::Watches their shields go down.....sees they are having an effect on the Borg at least::
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Aye Sir.
Host CO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Yes.
Host XO_Lyon says:
::moves to the engineering console and monitors the engines::
Host TwoOfFive says:
@<Borg Kid> Yeral: Thank you.. ::Smiles more.::
Yeral_Tanith says:
@::Screams to the sky:: Come and get me you cowards, I built this colony, and you will not destroy all we have done here!
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
ACTION:  75% damage is showing on the cube.
FCO_Jankara says:
::Sends orders to the shuttles and prepares for the run.::
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
::Beams several QT and 1 50 megaton nuclear warhead onto the Borg cube::
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Shuttles will be in position in 30 seconds, Sir.
SO_Praught says:
CO/CSO: 75% Damage to the cube!
Host CO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Keep up the radiation.
CEO_Terumo says:
ENG Team Gamma: We need that power going to the shields and engines !
CTO_Worthington says:
::Locks onto all vital systems and continues firing.::
CNS_Siatty says:
All: Keep it up.  They can still regenerate.
CMO_Santiago says:
::Finally catches up to Rojer.::  XO:  Ok Sir, I need your neck.  ::pushes his hair out of the way and injects him.::
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
CO: When that warhead goes off I suggest we be somewhere else.
Yeral_Tanith says:
Kid Borg: I am so sorry,
Host CO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Right.
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
ACTION:  A build up is being detected on the cube by the CSO.
Host TwoOfFive says:
::Sees a nuclear warhead appear in front of him and, strangely, arches brows::
Host XO_Lyon says:
::Smiles at Anita.:: CMO: Only if you nibble on it. ::Taps a few buttons.::
Host CO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Bring us past as the shuttles pull out.
CEO_Terumo says:
:: Shuts down security protocol on secondary and emergency power conduits.::
CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: Can we grab one of the Borg?  We need to know what they wanted...and if they will be back.
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Aye sir.
CMO_Santiago says:
::Chuckles:: XO:  I'm going to tell Richard you said that.  ::Moves onto the OPS.::
CSO_Nash says:
CO: Sir there is a build on that cube, multiple explosions.
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
ACTION:  A lone ship shoots out of the Cube heading for the Cherokee with a present.
Host XO_Lyon says:
::Grins but keeps on working to keep the shields propped up.::
CEO_Terumo says:
::Sees the power levels rise a bit.:: *XO*: She's giving all she's got, Sir.
Host CO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Find the least important looking spot on the cube.  CTO:  Target that spot and fire.
CTO_Worthington says:
::Locks onto the ship and fires.::
Host XO_Lyon says:
*CEO*: I can see that. Thanks.
CSO_Nash says:
CO: Sir, we've got incoming.
CMO_Santiago says:
OPS:  This is not going to hurt a bit.  ::Pushes the hypo against his neck.::  I'm Anita by the way, your friendly neighborhood doctor.   For your peace of mind.  I'm just injecting Nanites.
Host CO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Evasive.
Host CO_Arconus says:
CTO:  Take it down.
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
ACTION:  As the CTO fires, the cube explodes, hitting the Cherokee with exploding debris!
FCO_Jankara says:
::Drops into an evasive as the shuttles blaze past.::
Host TwoOfFive says:
::Is turned into space dust.::
SO_Praught says:
::Holds onto her console as she sees the cube exploding and hitting the Cherokee.::
CMO_Santiago says:
::Is knocked off her feet flying backwards.::
Host XO_Lyon says:
::Gets knocked down.::
Host CO_Arconus says:
::Is rocked about in his chair.::
CSO_Nash says:
:: Braces against the impact of the explosion.::
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
All: Yes!!!!!
TO_Jones says:
::Is thrown on the floor, hard.::
CTO_Worthington says:
::Grabs the console, scanning the debris.::
CNS_Siatty says:
::Falls, banging arm on the nearest console.::
CEO_Terumo says:
::Gets thrown to the floor.::
FCO_Jankara says:
::Drops the ship into a 75 degree starboard downward roll.::
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
ACTION:  The Borg Queen beams into the bridge.
Host CO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Full scan of the cube and the planet surface.
Host XO_Lyon says:
::Pulls himself up and taps more buttons.:: All: Damage report!
Host BORG-QUEEN CO: (Borg Queen - I am the Borg.wav)
CNS_Siatty says:
All: What about the second ship that launched from the cube?
Host CO_Arconus says:
::Pulls Phaser and fires.::
TO_Jones says:
::Pulls herself up.::
CMO_Santiago says:
::Slowly gets up and sees the queen.  Pulls out her d’k tagh and Phaser.::
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
ACTION:  Phaser has no effects against her shield.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Begins scans.:: CO: Sir, Intruder alert!
CEO_Terumo says:
*XO*: We've detected a momentary power surge just now, Sir.
CTO_Worthington says:
::Pulls out Phaser:: TO: Secure the bridge!
CNS_Siatty says:
::Pulls himself up with one arm.::
TO_Jones says:
::Secures the bridge.::
Host XO_Lyon says:
::Sees the Borg Queen appear and pulls his d'k tahg.:: CMO: Wanna carve up a Borg?
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
::Pulls out a 44 mag. and fires.::
Host Borg_Kid says:
@::Gets up and looks around, confused.::
CNS_Siatty says:
::Draws Kligat and throws it at Queen's head.::
SO_Praught says:
::Bites her lip almost hard enough to draw blood.::
CTO_Worthington says:
::Runs over towards the queen, weapon trained.::
Host CO_Arconus says:
::Moves opposite the Borg.::
Host CO_Arconus says:
Borg Queen:  Lose something?
CMO_Santiago says:
XO:  I'm with you Rojer.  ::Moves around the Queen.  When she is close, she throws her d’k tagh hard.::
FCO_Jankara says:
::Sees the Queen and suddenly remembers some swear words her father used to say.::
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
::Moves the Kligat aside with a quick motion of her hand.::
CNS_Siatty says:
Computer: Internal Force field surrounding intruder.  Flood interior of shield with Corrosive gas.
SO_Praught says:
::Somehow doesn't think her comm badge is blunt enough to do any damage.....doesn't see anything else loose that might::
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
CO:  I think you should know....aaaaaarrrrrrrggggghhhhhhh!  ::falls to the floor::
Host XO_Lyon says:
::Moves off to the opposite side and throws his weapon as well.::
CTO_Worthington says:
::Fires Phaser at the Queen, noticing no effect.::
CSO_Nash says:
:: Stays where he is at, out of the way, watching the interplay between the Captain and the Queen.::
CMO_Santiago says:
::Is stunned for a second.::
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
::Continues to shoot the Borg Queen with his hand gun.::
Host Borg_Kid says:
@::Waggles around, occasionally hitting objects, wondering where the millions of voices went::
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
ACTION:  Anita's knife pierces the Queens heart, killing her instantly.
CTO_Worthington says:
::Stands over the queen, weapon trained.::
Host XO_Lyon says:
::Blinks.:: CMO: Nice throw...
CMO_Santiago says:
::Moves over to the Queen and checks for life signs.:: CO:  Ahhh Sir, she is dead.
Yeral_Tanith says:
@::Brings up his sword and heads out again.::
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
ACTION:  The XO's knife protrudes through her side.
FCO_Jankara says:
::Watches the Borg Queen die.:: Self: CMO should get promoted for that one.
CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Let’s see if we can access her memory chip.
Host CO_Arconus says:
All:  Right then.  CSO/CNS:  Remove the mess for study.
Host CO_Arconus says:
CTO:  Status of the Borg on the planet.
Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  Damage report.
CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Med Lab 1 good for you?
CMO_Santiago says:
CNS:  I'll have to dissect her for the lack of a better term, we should be able to get the memory chip.   Med Lab 1 is good for me.
Host XO_Lyon says:
::Removes the knives, wipes it on the Queen's armor and hands Anita's knife back.:: CO: Reports still coming in.
CTO_Worthington says:
::walks back over to his console:: CO: The surviving Borg appear to be disoriented.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Moves over to the Borg Queen, a bit indecisively and helps the CNS remove her from the Bridge.::
Host Borg_Kid says:
@::Tries to move in a straight line, but fails to do so and hits a frightened villager, who runs off instantly.::
CMO_Santiago says:
::Takes the knife.::  XO:  Thanks.
CEO_Terumo says:
*XO*: ...XO, do you hear me, hello, are you there, what's happened ?
Host CO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Recover shuttles and take us into orbit.
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Aye sir.
FCO_Jankara says:
::Orders the shuttles back to the Cherokee.::
Host XO_Lyon says:
::Sits down in his chair, pulls up the damage reports.::
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: Shall I send security down to clean up the mess?
CMO_Santiago says:
CNS:  Tach, I've never killed anything before... I know this was necessary....  ::Shakes her head.::
Host XO_Lyon says:
*CEO*: Sorry, Terumo, we had the Borg Queen drop in on us.
Host BORG-QUEEN says:
ACTION:  The last round of torpedoes has knocked out warp and several subsystems.
Yeral_Tanith says:
@Kid: Are you ok?  ::Sees the bio-implants but something is different about this drone::
FCO_Jankara says:
%<AFCO_Tripper> ::Slows speed and docks in Shuttle Bay.::
CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: She was already dead.  The Borg aren't a race, they are a disease.  You freed her, that's all.
Host CO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Priority one message to SF Command.  Delta gamma encryption.  We have destroyed one cube.  Ship operational.  Beginning planetary assistance.
FCO_Jankara says:
&<AFCO_Snow> ::Follows Tripper's shuttle home.::
Host Borg_Kid says:
@::Notices man with the sword and waggles over.:: Yeral: Can you help me? I don't know where to go... are you my daddy?
CMO_Santiago says:
::Smiles slightly.::  CNS:  I know, that thought makes it easier.
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Aye sir.
Host XO_Lyon says:
::Frowns:: CO: Preliminary report. We don't have Warp and quite a few sub systems have been knocked out. Casualty reports still coming in.
Host CO_Arconus says:
CTO:  I want the Borg rounded up and kept on the planet.
CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Now we can try and remove the virus.
Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  Understood.  Let's account for the crew.
Yeral_Tanith says:
@::Puts his arm around the kid:: Kid: we will find him.
CTO_Worthington says:
TO: Dispatch security teams to the transporter rooms.
Host XO_Lyon says:
CO: Aye. ::Frowns as the first casualty reports start coming in.::
CEO_Terumo says:
*XO*: We've seen better days down here as well. We have no warp propulsion, and the rest of our power generators have taken a beating.
Host CO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Try and contact the governor.
FCO_Jankara says:
<AFCO_Black> ::Docks in the lower docking bay.::
Host Borg_Kid says:
@::Smiles at Yeral and waggles along.::
FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Shuttles recovered and we are entering orbit Sir.
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
::Hails the Governors HQ::
TO_Jones says:
::She nods as she dispatches security teams to the transporter rooms.::
CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks over to the TO with one of those "God help me looks".::
Yeral_Tanith says:
@::Pulls out a communicator.:: COM: Cherokee: You folks ok up there?
Host XO_Lyon says:
*CEO*: Understood. Start repairs and get us Warp as soon as you can.
CNS_Siatty says:
::Enters TL with Queen.::
Host CO_Arconus says:
*CMO*:  Doctor.  As soon as the crew is taken care of take your team to the planet and treat the colonists and...former Borg.  I don't want anyone infected by the Borg on the ship.
CSO_Nash says:
::Enters the TL also supporting the other side of the Borg Queen.::
Host XO_Lyon says:
::Reads the casualty report, and sighs sadly.:: CO: Sir, 35 dead, 75 injured.
TO_Jones says:
::Catches the CSO "plea for help" look and smiles widely.::
FCO_Jankara says:
::Leans down and rubs the back of her leg.::
Host CO_Arconus says:
::Shakes head and leans back in the chair.::
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: Security teams being dispatched.
CMO_Santiago says:
::Enters the TL.::   *CO*:  Understood Sir.  I have Dr Tran standing by for planet duty.  I have enough staff on ship.  He can go down now if you want, Sir.
CEO_Terumo says:
*XO/CTO*: We can only manage shields at 15% and there's very low power for Phasers.
Host Yeral_Tanith says:
@COM: Cherokee: Cherokee, are you still there? ::Crosses his Fingers.::
Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  Damn the Borg.  What were they doing here anyway?
CNS_Siatty says:
TL: Deck 9, Med Labs.
Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  There is nothing significant about this colony.
CTO_Worthington says:
*CEO*: Understood.
Host XO_Lyon says:
::Leans back in his chair.:: *CEO*: Understood, and get them up and running again.
OPS_Russ_Horn says:
::Looks at FCO:: FCO: You ok?
Host XO_Lyon says:
CO: I wish I knew, and that power outage we had concerns me. I've never heard about something like that happening before.
FCO_Jankara says:
OPS: Yeah, just got a cramp in my leg, I wrapped them around the bottom of the chair so I could keep my seat during the attack.
Host CO_Arconus says:
SO:  Scan the colony for anything unusual that would attract the Borg.  Power signature, transmissions, etc.
Host Trish says:
ACTION: All Screens go black, Red Alert kicks in, a symbol of the Greek Omega  appears on all screens.
Host CO_Arconus says:
Computer:  Explain the Omega on screen.
Host Trish  (Computer - Implement the Omega Directive immediately All other priorities have been rescinded.wav)
Host CO_Arconus says:
::Stands up and heads for the ready room::
Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  Continue repairs.  FCO:  Put us into orbit and maintain.
Host Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

